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Neutrophil and Platelet Activation at Balloon-Injured Coronary Artery
Plaque in Patients Undergoing Angioplasty
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This study sought to investigate changes iu the
expression of activation-dependent
adhesion receptors on neutropbils and platelets after exposure to the balloon-injured
coronary
afiery Plaque.
Beclgroaad. Activation of blood cells at the halloon-injured
coronary artery plaque may contribute to abrupt vessel closure
and late restenosis a&r percutaneous
transluminal
coronary
aogiop~ty.
Methodv. In 30 patients uuderSoing elective coroaaty au&plasty, blaod spe&ens
were obtained throu@ the balloon catheter proxbual to the plaque belbre dilation and distal to the
plaque after dilation. Simultaneoos
blood samples obtained
thmq$
the phliog catheter served as eootrol samples. Total
surface expression of the inducible libtinogeo receptor (CD41)
and surfaee expression
of the actbated
Pbtioogeo receptor
(UBSl)
on pbuelets as well as Mac-1 (CDllb)
aud Lselectin
(CD62L) surface- expression on neutrophils were assessed by llou
cytometry.

Reruk After exposure to the dilated coronary artery plaque,
surface expressioa of LDlSl on platelets increased by 40.5 f Il.0
mean (*SE) Ruoresceuee (p = 0.001) aud that of CDllb on
neuttupbils
increased by 2tt.l i: 4.4 mean ll aorescence(p=
0.018). Concomitantly,
aetiCD62L
hindiag ou neutrophils decreased by 6.6 f 2.4 mean iluorescence (p = 0.022). lo eootrast,
surface expression of the adhesii
receptors did uot change
signlltly
behwxm the conmary ostium aad the prestenotie
-nay-t.
C3a&&nv.
The results of this study demonstrate neutrophil
and platelet activation at the balloon-injmed
coronary artery
plaque. Tbis cellular activation may serve as a target for pharamcob&
interventions
to improve the outcome of coronary
aogioplasty.
(I Am Cd! Gwrliol1996;27:819-24)

Balloon angioplasty mechanically
disrupts the atherosclerotic
plaque and exposes procoagulant
and proinflammatory
subendothelial structures of the lesion (1,2). Contact activation of
the kinin-generating
system (3) and presentation
of tissue
factor contained in the plaque (2) may then induce thrombin
formation and platelet activation (4J). Moreover,
leukocytes
can be activated by kinins (6) and thrombin (7,8) and thereby
attain procoagulant
properties (9,lO). The resulting thrombus
formation may induce abrupt vessel closure and contribute to
the proliferative
response of vascular cells that causes subsequent restenosis (ilJ2).
However, in the clinical setting direct evidence for platelet
and leukocyte activation at the balloon-injured
coronary artery
plaque is still lacking. Postmortem
studies (13) have demonstrated an accumulation
of platelets and white blood cells at
the site of vascular injury. Furthermore,
examination of blood

samples taken from the coronary sinus after angioplasty of the
left anterior descending coronary artery revealed tramcardiac
leukocyte and platelet activation (34-17).
Nevertheless,
it is
unclear whether and to what extent balloon-induced
plaque
injury contributes
to the activation of circulating
leukocytes
and platelets.
On activation,
leukocytes
and platelets change surface
expression
and conformation
of adhesion receptors (18J9).
With the use of monoclonal antibodies directed against specific
epitopes. these changes can be evaluated by tlow cytometry in
small blood samples In the present sNdy, we investigated
leukocyte and platelet activation at the site of plaque disrup
tion during percutaneous
transluminal
coronary angioplasty.
For this purpose we used Row cytometry IO analyze changes in
adhesion receptors on platelets and leukorytes that play a key
role in the interaction between vascular celk.
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Patients. The study induded 30 patients undergoing elective coronary angioplasty for proximal coronary artery stenosis,
classified as type A or B (20). Percent diameter stenosis bad to
be ~70% on computerized
quantitative
analysii (21). All
patients had Canadian Cardiovascular
Society functional class
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Table
1. Baselineand ProceduralCharacteristics
Age(~0

Fit
1. Sampling conditions.Before the first balloon inflation,
simultaneousblood sampleswereobtainedthrough the guiJing catheter (Al) and through the balloon catheterplacedproximal to the
plaque (.X2). Immediatelyafter the first balloon inflation, b!crd
sampleswere drawn simultaneouslyfrom the guiding catheter(Bl)
andfrom the ballooncatheterplaceddistalto thedilated plaque(82).

III chronic stable angina. We did not include patients with
myocardial infarction within the 3 months preceding the study
or those with interfering noncardiac diseases,such as inflammatory disorders, malignancy and infection. The regular medication of the patients was not altered for the study; no patient
was taking any anti-inflammatory agent except aspirin
100 mglday.The studywasapproved by the Institutional Ethics
Committee for Human Subiects. Written informed consent
was obtained from all patients.
my protocul. Angioplasty was performed by the transfemoral approach using 8F guiding catheters with an inner
lumen of O&l in. (Cordis Corporation) and over the wire
balloon catheters with a central lumen of 0.018 in. (Olympix,
Cordis Corporation). Before the procedure, 15,000 IU of
heparin was given intraarterially and 1 g of aspirin intravenously. With the use of a 0.001~in. guide wire, the tip of the
balloon catheter was placed -5 mm proximal to the target
lesion. After removal of the guide wire, the first set of blood
samples was obtained. Blood from the guiding (5 ml) and
balloon catheters (0.5 ml) was discarded; 2-ml samples were
then drawn simultaneously from the guiding and balloon
catheters over a l-min period (Fig. 1). Thereafter the guide
wire wasreinserted and the balloon advanced acrossthe lesion
(Fig. 1). Balloon inflation wasperformed for 90 s with sufficient
in&ion pressure to achieve full expansion (Table 1). During
b&ion, the guide wire wasagain removed. Immediately after
balloon deflation, we obtained the second setof blood samples
by the same protocol as that used for the first set (Fig. 1).
Completion of the angioplasty procedure was left to the
operator’s discretion.
In 10 of the 30 study patients who had moderate coronary
artery stenosis (70% to @I%), we took additional blood
samples distal to the lesion before dilation and from the
mronary ostium. Moreover, in six additional patients we
analyzed the iniluence of the sampling conditions on neutroI

Median
Range
Maleifemale
Risk factors
Hypertension
Hypercholestercmia
Smoking
Diaheres mellitus
Medication
Aspirin
Beta-blockers
Calcium antqonistc
ACE inhibitors
Diurelic drugs
Nitrates
Vessel
LAD
LCX
RCA
Lesion type
A
B
Balloon size
3.0 mm
3.5 mm
Inflation pressure (am)
Median
Range
Dissection after 1st balloon it&lion

66
36-82
19111
15
22
16

30
26
I4
23
9
9
I?
IO
20
20
IO
6
3-9
12

Unless otherwise indicated. data presented are number of patients. ACE =
angiotensin-converting enzyme; LAD = left anterior descending coronary artery;
LCx = left circumflex coronary artery; RCA = right coronaty atteiy.

phi1 and platelet activation markers. After the preangioplasty
medication indicated previqusly, we obtained blood samples
from the abdominal aorta through the guiding catheter alone,
the guiding catheter with the balloon catheter inaide and the
balloon catheter protruding outside the guiding catheter.
Monuclonal sntibndll. The following immunoglobulin G
murine monoclonal antibodies were used: Bear 1 as antiCDllb (alpha, subunit of the beta,-integrin Mac-l); REGS6
asantKD62L (L-selectin); I’2 as anti-041, which detectsthe
glycoprotein (GP) IIb-IIIa (inducible platelet fibrinogen recep
tor) irrespective of whether it is in its rest or activated form (all
from Immunotech, Marseille, France); and anti-LIBSl, which
recognizesthe ligand-induced binding site on GPIIIa (courtesy
of Dr. M. Ginsberg, Scripps Clinic, La Jolla, California). A\11
monoclonal antibodies were commercially obtained conjugated with fluoresceine-isothiocyanate except for anti-LIBSl
monoclonal antibody, which was labeled with fluoresceineisothiosyanate according to standard methods (22).
Flow cytometry and ceil eomufs. For immunofluorescent
labeling, the specimenswere anticoagulated with 1:5 (vovVol)
CPDA (sodium citrate, phosphate buffer, dextrose, adenine;
Fa. Greiner, Nilrtingen, Germany) and processed immediately
after sampling. Leukocyte staining was performed in whole-
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Table 2. Coronary
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futery-ostium

Differences

Median
(quartiks)

*Level of significance for curowy

X21

in Cell Count and Expression of Adhesion Receptors
Acrw Prestenoric CA Segment
(n = 30)

Neutrophils
Count (xlO%ter)
CDllb (mean fl.:
CD62L (mean R.,
Platelets
Count (X lO%kr)
LIBSI (mean Il.)
CD41 (mean fl.)
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Across Dilated CA Segmcnr
Ill = MI
P
Value’

Median
(quanile\)

P
Value’

0.04 (-0.12.0.28)

0.45

Z.O(-2.2.5.9)
I.1 (-4.1.2.8)

0.27
0.89

0.03 ( -0.I2.0.3)
18.2 (3.6.32.4)
-5.1 (- 11.0).2.4)

0.43
0.018
0.022

5.5 (- 10.5.21)
-I (-27.19)
OS ( -6.9)

0.88
0.40
0.61

-7.O(-11.24.5)
2.3(2,72)
IL (-9. IO)

0.91
o.tal

artery (CA)-&urn

0.m

value\ different from zero. R. = fluorescence.

blood samples (23). We added 25 pl of whole blood and an
equal volume of phosphate-buffered
saline containing saturating concentrations
of anti-CD1 lb or anti-CD6ZL
monoclonal
antibodies. After incubation for 30 min at room temperature,
erythrocytes
were lysed and leukocytes were tixed using commercially
available
solutions
(Immunolyse
and Fixative,
Coulter Electronics,
Krefeld, Germany).
Thereafter,
the cells
were washed three times and stated in 1% paraformaldehyde
at 4°C in the dark
Platelet immunostaining
was performed
as described elsewhere (22,24). Briefly, 5 r.d of platelet-rich
plasma was incubated with saturating concentrations
of anti-CD41
and antiLlBSl monoclonal antibodies for 30 min at room temperature.
Samples were then diluted with 2 ml 0.5% paraformaldehyde
and stored at 4°C. Flow cytometric analysis of the fixed samples
was performed within 24 h after sampling.
Antibody
binding was assessed by flow cytometry
using a
FACScan (Becton-Dickitrson)
equipped with a 488-nm argon
laser (500 mW) (22-24). Fiuorescent
monosized beads (CaliBRTlE, Bectcn-Dickinson)
were used to check the reproducibility of the method. Neutrophils
and platelets were identified
by their characterktic
forward angle and right-angle
lightscattering
properties.
Fluorescence
intensity (mean fluorescence) of 5,000 neutrophils or platelets was recorded as a mean
channel number using a logarithmic scale. Data were stored on
list mode files and processed on a Hewlett-Packard
computer
equipped with scientific software. In healthy volunteers,
the
day to day variability
of the immunoliuorescence
measurements ranged from 1% to 5% for CDllb
and CD41 and from
8% to 14% for CD62L and LIBSl.
Whole-blood
cell counts were performed
in ethylenediamhtetetraacetic
acid-ant&gulated
(1 p/liter) specimens using a
Sysmex Ccunter (Digitana, Model FtTOO, Hamburg, Germany).
Statistfeat analysis. The Kolmogorov-Smimov
test showed
that the data were not normally distributed.
Thus, results are
reported as median (quartiles),
unless otherwise
indicated.
The differences between matched samples were tested by the
Wilcoxon matched-pairs
signed-rank
test, and those between
hvo groups by the Mann-Whitney
U test. A p value <O.OS in
the two-&&d
test was regarded as signhicant.

Results
CMcal
and augtogmphii
data. Table 1 shows baseline
characteristics
of the patients and their regular medication as
well as angiographic
data and procedural
characteristics.
The
first balloon inflation achieved a significant reduction of the
stenosis (percent diameter stenosis <50%), and contrast runoff
was unimpaired. Dissection was visible in 12 patients. No acute
or subacute closures of the dilated vessel occurred.
Surf’uce expressloa
on letOF CBllb
and CB&?L
Surface expression of CDllb
on neutrophils
sampled downstream of the dilated plaque was sigt&antly
higher than that
in ostial samples (Table 2, Fii. 2). Concomitantly.
we found a
diminished
antiCD62L
immunofluorescenr
on neutrophils
obtained downstream
of the dilated plaque compared with

Flgare 2. lndiiual

CDllb

coronary

surface expression

artery-ostium

on neutrophii

differentes

(eireks)

across prestenotic

in

and

dilated coronary artery segments. Mean value (sgsres)
z SD (roltieat bars) of data points are also shown, p value indicates kvel of
significance for difference bctwecn values before and after angioplasty.
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Figare 3. Individual coronary artery-ostiumdifferences(circles) in
CLX~L surfaceexpressionon neutrophils acrossprestenoticand
dilated coronaryarterysegments.Meanvalue (squares)+ SD (verticat bars) of data points are also shown;p value indicateslevel of
significancefor diierenee betweenvaluesbeforeand afterangioplasty.
samples from the coronary ostium (Table 2, Fig. 3). On the
contrary, in samples obtained proximal to the lesion before
dilation, surface expression of CDllb and CD62L on neutrophils did not diier significantly from coronary ostial samples
(Table 2, Fig. 2 and 3). When the two sampling conditions
(proximal to the lesion before and distal to the lesion after
angioplasty) were compared, the difference between the coronary artery and the ostium in anti-CDllb immunofluorescence
increased significantly and that in antXD62L immunofluorescence decreased si@icantly (Fig. 2 and 31.
In the 10 pa%nts in whom we obtained blood samples
distal to the nondilated lesion, we did not find signi5cant
gradients in the surface expression of CDllb and CD62L on
neutrophils between the downstreamvicinity of the nondilated
plaque and the coronary ostium $qedian difference in antiCDllb mean fluorescence 1.2 [mter;luartile range -10.1 to
8.01,p = 0.88, median difference in anti CD62L mean fluorescence 0.1 [interquartile range -1.9 to S.‘,.],p = 0.72). We did
not find sign&ant coronary artery-ostiut 1 differences in leukocyte counts either before or after angioplasty (Table 2).
Rlket of a@ophty

on platelet fibrioogen

receptor

sorface

expreaskm. Similar to CDllb expressionon neutrophils, antiLE%l immunofluorescence on platelets sampled downstream
of the dilated plaque wassignificantly higher than that in ostial
samples(Table 2, Fii. 4). However, platelet anti-LIBSl immunofluoresceace did not differ signi5cantly behveen c&nary
artery specimens sampled proximal to the lesion before dilation and ostial specimens(Table 2, Fig. 4). Thus, the coronary
artery-ostium difference in anti-LlBSl irnmunofluorescence
increased signiitly
between sampbng proximal to the lesion
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Figure 4. Individual coronary artery-ostiumdifferences(circles) in
LIBSl surfaceexpressionon plateletsacrossprestenoticand dilated
coronaryarterysegments.Meanvalue(squares)? SD (verti~ bars)
of datapointsare alsoshown;p valueindicateslevelof significancefor
differencebetweenvaluesbefore and after angioplasty.

before and distal to the lesion after angioplasty (see Fig. 4).
The increase in anti-LIBSi immunofluorescence downstream
of the dilated plaque was not associatedwith an increase in
anti-CD41 binding, nor did we find coronary artery-ostium
differences in anti-CD41 immunofluorescence before angioplasty (Table 2). Moreover, platelet counts did not show
significant changes (Table 2).
In the subgroup with moderate coronary artery stenosis,we
did not finJ significant differences in anti-LEN mean fluorescence (median 0 [interquartile range -15 to 121, p = 1.0)
between the coronary ostium and the downstream vicinity of
the nondilated coronary artery lesion.
Relation between platelet and neutrophil
membrane markers and angiographic vadables. Surface expressionsof CD1 lb
or CD62L on neutrophils and those of CD41 and LIBSl on
pia:-lets were not significantly related to any of the procedural
or angiographic variables shown in Table 1. Nevertheless, if
dissectionwas visible after the first balloon inflation, there was
a trend toward a larger difference in CDllb immunofluorescencebetween neutrophils sampled downstream of the dilated
plaque and those from ostial samples (Table 3).
Sampling throngh diierent
catheters.
We did not find
significant differences in surface expression of adhesion recep
tots between samples from the abdominal aorta obtained
through the balloon catheter and those obtained through the
guiding catheter with the balloon catheter inside (Table 4).
Similarly, anti-CDllb and antXD62L immunofluorescence
on neutrophils or anti-LIBSI and anti-CD41 immunofluorescence on platelets did not differ between samples obtained
through the guiding catheter with the balloon catheter inside
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Table 3. Coronary Artery-Ostium
Differences Across Dilated
Coronary Artery Segment in Expression of Adhesion Receptors
Patients With and Without Visible Dissection

CDllh (mean R.)
CD62L(mean Ii.)
LiBSl (mean fl.)

With
Dwxtion

Without
Diswtion

(n = 12)

(a = 18)

61.6 (17.0,9&s)
-4.O(-105.4.0)
29(9.5,102)

21.5(3.6,56.8)
-7.5(-16.0,2.0)
22(-11,45)

in

P
Wile
0.11
0.63
0.46

Dam presented are median (quartiles). fl. = fluorescence.

and those obtained
not shown).

through

the guiding

catheter

alone (data

Discussion
The results of this study present evidence of neutrophil and
platelet activation
at the balloon-injured
coronary
artery
plaque. After exposure to the dilated coronary artery segment,
neutrophils
and platelets undergo functional
changes manifested by a significant increase in the surface expression
of
LIB% on platelets and of CDllb
on neutrophils.
Thus, after
exposure
to the dilated coronary
artery segment, platelets
activated their inducible fibrinogen receptors and neutrophii
upregulated
Mac-l receptors on their surface. Concomitantly,
as another consequence
of activation
(l&23),
neutrophils
shedded L-selectin. None of these changes occurred across the
nonstenotic
coronary artery segment nor across the stenotic
nondilated
coronary
artery segment. These findings suggest
that balloon injury to the piaque is an essential prerequisite
for
the observed changes in adhesion receptor
expression
on
neutrophils
and platelets.
Because we did not find differences in neutrophil or platelet
count across the dilated coronary artery segment, our findings
cannot be explained by changes in cell population. Tberefore,
the observed changes in surface markers on neutrophils
and
platelets indicate cell activation (l&19). Potential underlying
mechanisms include contact activation of platelets by exposed
collagen fibers and formation
of mediators
at the ballooninjured plaque, in particular kinins and thrombin (3-5). Moreover, atherosclerotic
plaques contain activated T cells, mono-

Table 4. Differences in Adhesion Receptor Expression Between
Arterial Samples Obtained Through Balloon Catheter and Guiding
Catheter With Balloon Catheter Inside
Dilference in
Surface Expression
(mean 8. i: SE)
Jh1rophils
CDllb
CD62L
Platelets
LIBSI
CD41

P
Value’

-ldf-4.3
1.6~3.5

0.75
0.75

5.0 2 112
-1.8 2 6.8

0.92
0.83
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cytes and macrophages
that produce
proinflammatory
cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha
(25,26). These
cytokines as well as other macrophage-derived
mediators (2.5)
may be released on plaque rupture during angioplasty.
Comparison
with previous s&d&.
Previous studies have
examined changes in neutrophil
and platelet ,Iimction in the
coronary
sinus blood during balloon angi&plasty
(14-17).
However, thii approach is likely to miss subtle changes across
the dilated coronary artery segment, owing to the substantial
admixture
of blood from nondilated vessels. In keeping with
these considerations,
we were unable to detect tramcardiac
gradients in surface expression on neutrophils
of Mac-l and
L-selectin during elective ~ngioplasty (23).
Nevertheless,
other studies have described an increase in
the surface expression of the activated fibrinogen receptor and
hyperaggregation
of platelets from the coronary sinus blood as
compared with the arterial blood (14,25) as well as transcardiac
changes in neutrophil
elastise release and superoxide anion
production
after angioplasty
(16.17). However,
transcardiac
gradients in cell function do not allow characterization
of the
site of cellular activation. In a previous study (16) we presented
evidence that some of the cardiac changes in neutrophil
function during angioplasty are related to ischemia and thus
are liiely to occur within coronary
microcirculation.
Our
present findings suggest that platelet and neutrophil activation
at the balloon-injured
plaque is an additional mechanism for
the transcardiac
changes in blood cell fk-tion
during angioPhw.

Study limitatioas.
The surface expression of the receptors
studied may be aRcted
by shear along the outside of the
balloon catheter within the narrow con&s
of the coronaty
artery. However, the first sampliig across the segment without
obstructive
coronary drtey disease did not show any changes
in surface exprwsion
of adhesion receptors between the coronary artery and the coronary ostium. After successful angioplasty, shear conditions
in the dilated segment may not be
substantially
different
from those in nonstenotic
segments.
Therefore, we cannot assume that shear conditions are a major
determinant of the observed changes in platelet and neutrophil
function. This interpretation
is supported by the analysis of
i!ood samples obtained dii
to the lesion before dilation. In
these samples we could not detect differences
in adhesiin
receptor
expression
between the coronary
artery and the
coronary ostium. This data set was obtained in 10 patients with
moderate grade coronary artery stenosis. In the other patients
we were concerned that the balloon catheters with profiles of
0.032 to 0.033 in. substantially
compromised
coronary blood
flow, often causing complete obstruction,
when placed within
high grade stenmes.
Even though the increases in Mac-l expression on deutrophils by trend were most prnnounced
ai plaques with visiie
dissection after angiophxty,
we could not relate the changes in
nez:tropbil and platelet function to any of the procedural
or
angiographic
variables, This mzy :&ct
the inability of angiography to assess the plaque injury with s&cient
aoxacy.
It has been shown (14) tha? il patients treated with hepasin
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and aspirin, the platelet responses in samples drawn through
F catheters do not diier from those obtained by venipuncture. Nevertheless,
we were concerned
about artifacts introduced by the sampling procedure.
Therefore,
we performed
control experiments, to check po’ential differences
in membrane markers after sampling through the guiding catheter or
through the balloon catheter. Vese experiments
showed that
the two sampling conditions
do not exert an appreciable
differential effect on membrane markers. Thus, the methods
descriied herein are suitable for studying cellular activation in
blood samples obtained thmugh long catheters.
Patbophysiologic

implications

and

clinical

perspectives.

Neutrophils that are activated at the balloon-injured
coronary
artery plaque may contribute
to microvascular
impairment
after angioplasty by increased interaction
with the vessel wall
and by release of proteolytic enzymes, oxygen-free
radicals and
vasoactive arachidonic
acid metabolites (16,27.28). When recruited to the atherosclerotic
lesion, they may aggravate
plaque injury (28). Moreover,
it is tempting to speculate that
the intlammatory
stimuli at the balloon-injured
plaque may
initiate systemic responses. If considered
as a paradigm of
plaque injury, the findings of the present study may help to
explain the systemic inflammatory
response syndrome
(29).
commonly
found in acute coronary syndromes
(25,30). As
shown recently (30), the extent of these systemic inflammatory
responses is related to an adverse clinical outcome.
Although we were unable to detect significant differences in
platelet count across the dilated coronary artery segment, it is
known that platelets are deposited at the site of balloon injury
(4,13). Under adverse circumstances
this can lead to abrupt
vessel closure. Moreover,
experimental
and recent clinical
studies (11.12) suggest that platelet deposition at the dilated
plaque contributes
to the development
of restenosis. Approximately 70% of platelet deposition at the site of balloon injury
is fibrinogen
receptor dependent
(4). Our findings demonstrate that despite treatment
with heparin and aspirin. the
inducible fibrinogen receptor on platelets is activated at the
balloon-injured
coronary artery plaque. Therefore, the present
study adds weight to recent pharmacologic
developments
aimed at improving
the clinical outcome of angioplasty
by
blocking platelet fibrinogen receptors.
We are graCeful to K&in Gloth for excellent rerhnical as&awe
derike Fiihcr for expert scnerarial help.
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